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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK JANUARY 1, 1903Щ ; «I

ІН8, ЇІШІІГ8 0186.на !tlllllllllllMIIIIII With my old reticence. I told [ «• , |U-| M-l M. I A CHEAP PENSION.

ШШМШІ ргнн™
counted for absence, and I think felt i ment, in reporting the result of hie Jes®» at last became too feeble 
hurt that I did not confide in her. analyses of Sunlight Soap. WorK*
She frequently remarked upon my " No unsaponified fat ”; that means : 
changed appearance. no waste.

I “I do declare," she used to say,
"that I never saw any one so alter
ed for the best as you are, Master 
Silas! ' Why, you’ve got to look 
quite handsome lately!”

These praises sounded most grate
ful to mv ears. “Would not this 

CHAPTER IX. ed that I would come again on the ̂ ge renderme more agreeable to

Then came the next day - the Monday. She wished me good-night, , jfi the menntime I was not idle,
day that I was to visit Clara, the and went in, and closed the door Mr Montgomerv brought me over
girl who had saved me from death, j and the day was ended Jhe day copying to do and jn order my
whose familiar face haunted the, whose blissful memories will never |vjsitg might not interfere with my
chambers of my memory. I woke fade from my heart. work, 1 frequently sat up all night
with the dawn. For the first time Other days of yet more exquisite writing. My e^:>enses were very 
in my life J took pains with my happiness succeeded it, yet none had чтаи and even with the little I
toilet. I do not mean to imply that left upon me so lasting an impres- uaJXied I contrived to cover them. .____ , », . . v ^
I had hitherto been slovenly; we sion as that; it was my first with yVLat more could I desire? 1 was Ancestors Estates Richest and
were compelled to be neat and clean her -- it came so immediately upon ‘ more than happy, for I was living in Most Ancient of Alsace-
in Mr. Porter's establishment, but I that time of anguish and despair, an ideal world. Lorraine,
had never bestowed a thought upon and the dark thoughts of self-de- (»p0 Be Continued).
my personal appearance. This morn- struction. . e Strangely beset during her long
ing, I bestowed many, and the re- For awhile I must anticipate ♦ lifetime by the perplexing whims of
suit was great dissatisfaction. My events by dwelling for a time upon KITCHENER ANECDOTES. fortune, the Countess Cecilia von
trousers were rusty and ill-shaped, these bright, beautiful memories, and ___ і Buedinger-Mathivet, who died in Chi-
my boots shapeless, my waistcoat to them alone shall this chapter be TTiq Kind Action to a Young Ofil- | caS° a week or so ago, had a career 
coarse and ugly; my coat and hat consecrated. cer in Pretoria. j that reads like a page from a gener-
were a little smarter. I carefully That day was the precursor of Nation whose eyes beheld the mighty
brushed my hair in different ways, many like ones, until, in a short Lord Kitchener's tenderness to the pageant of events that swept ma- 
trying which was the more becom- time, I could perceive that she look- I wounded is not generally known. He jestically through the early yea
ing. But with all my pains I cut ed forward to my coming with ex- does not court the apotheosis of the tlio 'nineteenth century and f
but a sorry figure. pectancy, and that my presence had picture paper. One instance will suf- their climax in the fall of the

“Dear me, how spruce you look become a thing almost of necessity fice to show how he does Christian Napoleon.
"this morning!” said Martha, as I to her. Slie looked for me to hand things which are heard of only by
came down to breakfast. “And her the painting materials, to grind those affected,
quite elated, too!” j the colors, to select her skeins of Pretoria was

Before ten o’clock I was in the wool, to sit at her feet, and read to when Lord
neighborhood of her house. It was her some pleasant book; while nothmtr of
too early to go there yet; so I ling-] tween the lights she would sit at the and asked
ered about for a time. How ------- 1 ... ----- --------- —••—i h
awkward it was that I had no 1 plaintive melodies. Music was to , you want now is iresii <ur,
knowledge of her name! I had quite me a new sensation; until then, I had ' Kitchener is reported by the young was vitally bound up in the
forgotten to ask it. As the time known it only in the discordant officer himself to have said; “ray Qf jler times. In fact, the fortunes
drew near, I began to feel nervous. A howls of Little Bethlehem. What a carriage shall call for you in the cf the first Consul of France direct-
church clock struck eleven as I timid- world of revolution it opened to me! morning,” and Lord Kitchener, the jy shaped the course of her whole
ly knocked at the door. f it translated for me all those vague, | story goes, walked, while his car- jjfe.

I was answered by a stout, good- bodiless ideas that language, nor ! riage was given up to men who had Allegiance -to Napoleon, brought Q11» Bropsy- For two years he suf-
tempered-looking lady. scarcely thought, can catch as they no other claim on him than that of nbout by the political vicissitudes of fered terribly, and the different medi-

“You have a young lady staying dawn and vanish upon the mind; having suffered hurt in the discharge times, brought her ancestral fa- c“ies *-ried failed to relieve him. 
here,” I began, in a hesitating tone, it told me stories of love, and suf-! of their duty. mily under the ban of the German -^s *c£9 wcre swollen and the pains

“Oh, you are tBe young man that faring, and death; of sweet peace, of і Lord Kitchener has been a sort of Empire in the same manner in which he suffered were most acute, lie used
Miss Clara expects, I suppose.” Say- holy religion, and perfect happiness, emergency man in Africa. He clinch- frequent changes in the dynas- Dodd’s Kidney Pills, was cured, and
ing which, the old lady deliberately such as language could never paint. 1 od his chance at the time of the ties of Europe made many noble fa- his cure caused quite a sensation at
drew a pair of spectacles out of her j* carried my soul far, far away in- 1 outbreak of the Egyptian war in müies aliens to their fatherland. the time.
pocket, and adjusting them upon her a dreamland that had nothing in 1882, by л ruse which is second best This interesting character was Mr. McDonald, speaking of his cure 
nose, carefully scrutinized me. My common with earth. At times I to Nelson's blind еУе- Ne was on born near the German-Frunco bor- recently, says :
appearance seemed to satisfy her, Could have wished to die with those leave of absence în Alexandria. In deFf iu the (jnstie Issembourg, Ос- “I have had no return of my
for she said, in a more friendly tone: delicious sounds lulling brain and order that he might not have to de- |Qber, 31, 1803. Old maps show trouble up to the present, and I am
"Walk in, young man; Miss Clara immaterializing my being. inr-it just when war was imminent, that t^e е9^а^ед Qf the von Buedin- not anxious for any. It is with ----- лш-ла* v 0
will be with you directly.” Ah, those hours spent in the au- wasted time by sending a tele- ger faindy were among the richest pleasure I acknowledge that Dodd's When traveling you should bear in ciMKe^nAlwngm?*" sKf/впТвичмІЇ!

She showed ine into a neat little txmin gloaming, while the darkness graphic request that hts lea\e snou u nfid most ancient in Alsace-Lorraine. Kidney Pills cured me. I found them mind th* road and the trains that vesroi^rtshfps. Spocisl attention has been еітєп te i he. 
parlor. Upon the table were several stQle upon us, until our forms grew be extended. yh<- wor “п<* ьв8ип While the young Countess was in her just as represented, and they did wW tak'- you to your destination in г^»ПоірД.2ч5 Aud aUSuticuilrs.'apS?
water-colored drawings, some finish- ghostly and indistinct, and that before lie got tne reply recalling babyhood her country was the tliea- for me far more than I expected thc fastest time, and in the most ®ftbecompany,or
ed, some unfinished; also some Ber- soft wild music floating in the air him; his knowledge of ^J*abic made tre‘in which many of the most thril- they would.” ‘ comfortable manner. The Grand
lin-wool work. Bouquets of flowers seemed to be played by phantom fin-1 him invaluable to the Biitish gen- scenes connected with the Na- ^ Trunk service excels in both рдг-
were everywhere; upon the table crg. Nearer and nearer, as the eral. If he had not so readily de- polconic drama were enacted. ticulars and passengers from To-
omidst the work, upon the mantel ljght decreased, would I creep to- tected and so eagerly grasperl his lf a man hn9 a Heht heart the re- ronto to Montreal, Buffalo, New
piece in two vases, upon a little wavd her, for I could not endure opportunity he might not have been SAW CLASH Ol1 AKi HS. flection will light up his counten- і York. Detroit and Chicago, will find
stand facing the window, and upon that her faCe should be hidden from known to-day as conqueror alike of Through the border forests ran the ance. j the day trains equipped with wide
the cottage piano that stood in the me; and then i WOuld kneel at her і the Khalifa and the Boers In the cchoeg of the clnsh of armies. The --------- vestibuled coaches, handsome Cafe
corner. The air was loaded with fcc^ and aze up at her with stream- Soudan he conquered with the rail- uhlans Qf the Germans and the Qf cities of over 100,000 popula- ^arlor Dining Cars serving
lhe4r perfume. .... ^ ing eyes, wrapt in a delicious ecs-; way every length laid teinganoter cuirassiers Gf France, gay in gilt j tiori( the United States has 38 : [^еаІ5 "n la 11cnrtc'' Tho ni6h.t

In a few moments the door open- tas too ethercal to be called hap- nnil in the .Khalifa s comn, in soutn nnd tossing yeii0w plumes, tramped England 26 • Germany 15 Russin trains carry Pullman sleeping cars to
WAYS OF COUNTERFEITERS ed, and Clara came into the room. piness Africa he achieved a simila? end along the highways. 10- France 9 ' ’ above points. You can leave

------  It was a bright, sunshiny morning, At 6uch. times she seemed uncon-:Wlth al? of the blockhouse. Mill- In striking contrast to thc scenes ' '______ .Toronto for Montreal and east at
Soldier Makes Bogus Coins in the but the light was dimmed by the latn scious of my presence, with that itary operations were simplified m tne Qf the mornillg Qf her life was thc THE ni onn | 9 a. m. and 10 p. m. for Buffalo and

ЯаггяЛя blind, which was drawn down; gtrange, fixed, inward look in her one case as in the ot or by mec am- ending Qf her career in thc quiet of a New York at 9 a. m., 4.50 and 6.19
a і through the bars, however, the suns eycg that j havc before remarked, i, cal contrivance. In India, the sci- convent in Chicago, to. which she ^’he blood is life. Wc derive from p. m. and to Detroit and Chicago et

Coining the King’s shilling in the' rays darted in dazzling streaks, could have imagined that for a time entific northwest frontier is likely to retired neariy а quarter of a century the blood life, power, beauty, and 7.35 a. in., 4.50 p. m. and 11.20 p.
King’s barracks would seem to the striping and spotting the walls and her SQUl had wandcre(i from her body be. made more scientific still when ago sinking her personality in the reason, as the doctors havc been №. Tickets, reservations, etc., at
uninitiated a more than usually furniture in places with golden fire. jnto some wor]d of melody, whose Lord Kitchener is its warden. environments of thc cloister. saying from time immemorial. A city office, northwest * corner King
hazardous method of pursuing an al-' One of these streaks played ирюп her milsjc gke wag translating for the ------------- *------------ j In 1806, when she was three "years healthy body, a fresh appearance, Mid Yonge streets.
ways more or less risky calling. It ; head as she stood holding out r first t|me to earthly ears. ттгтг сттіг nv TT |old, her father, Count von Buedin- and generally all the abilities we
ijl, nevertheless, a fact that more hand to me, lighting up her goiaen But the glaring candles would 1 ù ____ * -ger, became a political exile. Ex- possess depend on that source of life.
than one maker of base‘money has hair with a strange gas cmng jao. CQme and call us back tQ the ги<іе> тхо™ д тЯая of igencies of the times compelled the It is therefore the duty of
ere now deliberately enlisted, not “You have come, then, sie г , coarse World, and the music would P y German nobleman to cast his for- sensible man to keep the blood
fqr the purpose of forsaking his with her sweet, ™eIa^ ?hy Л,13^ ri_ cease, aad 'all my aerial creations the Extent of Canada. tunes with those of Napoleon, whom pure and normal as possible. Na-
evil ways/ but with the double bar- As “ auebt du mp - would vanish into dimness, and my T1 railwav line across the he followed to the end of his career, ture in its infinite wisdom, has given
reled deign of hiding his tracks аоп^П natures thôughts be written again in un- coathient To te buat by the Grand With the wreck of his family fortune us a thermometer indicating the
from Possible pursuers while carry- Jnün?^rk forthê known characters. Trunk will run through a country the Count was enabled to secure for state of the blood, which appeals to
ing on all the time his nefarious - дье sat down was a strange communion, h 80Q rt,h of Toronto his children as elaborate educations Qur reason by giving notice of itscalling, says the London Telegraph. herwoTk" and ours In we ^ved only in the тіГ> newlL^U t,aralleltheCP: in their adopted country as the no- impurity. Small eruptions of tho

Anotortous case in point is aflord- be^.n hearna wa*S her Posent moment. We never spoke of, Th>»c»ew lme t^n plai ns vet і t bility of their blood demanded. akin, to which we scarcely pay any
•d by the career of Kent, the at one bru^s ^°ипгіЬ h4r colors, adjusted f p“st.or of a wi-l run 300 miles north- of the road Through the confiscation of her pa- attention, headache, ringing noises
time well known “king of coiners, j the bîind8 an she required more or to be happy, and, to both, the Past i jt parallela This means that al- ternal estates it became necessary in the carS- lassitude, sleeplessness, 
who was actually arrested in a |, li(,ht’ and between these little was h.deous, the future ominous. It tho h> in the pubiic mind and to f°r the young Countess to choose a are generally a sign that the blood 
Portsmouth barracks clad in the j officegg£ hatched -her busy fingers; та.У b° supposed, from^what I have. the gye Qg Qne ,ooks at a map the career by which to earn her own is not in ita normal £ltate, but it 
uniform of a non-commissioned offl- but oftencr my eves were upon her ”r,Ptc”- that Clara ,of. aom laa" roads may seem to compete with livelihood. Possessing a mind in- is filled with noxiOUB substances, 
cer ot th» Royal Inniskilling Fusi- ,ace Eraving its every lineament up- с1,°1У temperament. But this was each other and give a auplicute ser- nately rare in depth and susceptibil- These symptoms deserve our full at* 
leers. on my memory, so tt.at when the re- “ot ca9e ,^.bcr WT?r^J ” w vice, there stretches between them a “y to development, she became

The man had enlisted—of course, in ' aiity ‘was absent I might gaze in- bright and cheerful. It 'vas only range of rich country about as far Pecially accomplished as a Latin and 
an assumed name—nearly three years ward upon the image. Never have I tba* t «.cross as it is from Toronto to Mont- French linguist. Her talent in mu
previously, and by g°od conduct looked upon another face so sptritu- came over her Her nature was that ; rea, Through this intervening Б‘С. both xocal and Instrumental,
and attention to his military duties ацу beautiiul. It was one of those °f « ch*,lc!' Г country, however, the Canadian «1®° brought her considerable farne^
had risen to the rank of corporal, heads that the old Italian painters le®s- and као^іп8 °“?:Л°тоГ; Northern will run, but even so, all The services of the young Counter
Yet all the while he bad been busily loved to give to their angels and bidly bensitivc of pain whether of three roads wiu Have a wide range were much sought alter when she be- 
tuming out base coins of every madonnas, so perfectly serene, so reality or idea, that she would not . of country ter open up and from came a teacher, and her lemunera- 
description, and when his quarters | utterly free from human passions. sp®a^*or ^ SUb" which t0 draw business. tion from such employment was
were raided after the "arrest a per- The fair, wavy hair, untrammeled by jeet that could suggest it. It has long been said that the greatly above the average,
fectly appointed miniature mint was1 art; the oval face, neither full nor No please do not let us speak | River country through which, She remained in France until after
'discovered; and scattered about, in!thin, but perfectly smooth; the low of it, R makes me so inferable, and the grand Trunk will carry its the death of all of her celaLve^ By 
different stages of manufacture, more : forehead, the blue eyes; tho straight I, d° so love to feel happy. she ,ine jg destined to be thc greatest a strango^ coincidence, her father, 
tilan a thousand pieces of bad money Grecian nose; tl.e small mouth; the Thua £ knew nothinir 0f her past : wheat-growing region in America, like she dicd scon aftei eut g

ssms s 5ГЗЕ1 ;>E?HEELFS e rv&rv&'ss's ~ 1"'‘ ,
.ho effected th. optur^DrtMUï. lC,Tth™d- the pre»ot to be marred by one ^ïtMtetôo оімЬ Milo. como to Лтегі.о soo'n

die height, exquisitely graceful, yet painful image. Qf Toronto Timc tllUS gives сПес. after at thc call of Bishop Rappe of
painfully fragile. She wore a black She had lived with Mrs. Wilson ^ answer-to thosc pcopie in the Cleveland, who engaged 
dress, made high to the neck, with a above two years; yet even she knew states and Europe who have instructor in the Latin and
small, plain white collar. nothing of her life for a single day|^. b, Canada is too far і languages. While so employed the

We talked very little; she was too before she came to her. "I havo al- ^ amount to much. Countess, in the twilight of her life,
busy with her work, and silence was ways had good references before I nortn Lu c c became the heroine in a romantic

congenial with her mood. wouid take any one into my house," ----------- *■------------ [marriage with Dr. Mathivet, a mil-
At three o'clock Mrs. Wilson call- said the old lady, "especially young BATTLE OF THE GERMS lionaire physician of Cleveland. The

ed us to dinner, which we took in a ladies without friends; but she said ' ! union was strongly opposed by the
breakfast parlor below. The old she could give me none, and she look- It is now an accepted principle of physician’s children, but, despite this 
lady was very chatty and very curi- ed so innocent and good, that I biological science that certain groups opposition, the marriage proved 
ou<; and asked me a" great number took a fancy to her upon the spot; 0f germs are thc natural enemies of ■ sjngularlv happy. A few years later 
of indirect questions; those I did not and I have never had cause to re- other groups, while it is also known Dl. Mathivet died, leaving his vast 
care to answer, 1 contrived pretty gret it, for a dearer, purer creature that transmission of disease-produc- | fortune entirely to his wife, 
skilfully to evade. never entered a house, and I feel for jug microbes through the body of | The children of the physician

"You must excuse my questions, lier quite os if she was my own qne animul develops in that animal ; tested the will, and, after а
sir,-” she said; "but although Miss child. But I must say I do feci cur-1 certain substances (to wit, "otiti- : contest in the courts, it was broken.
Clara is no relation of mine, and, ious about her, and often think toxins”) which may prevent the dis- The court decreed that Mme. Bued- 

Being detected, he enlisted in the indeed, I know nothing about her, what a mystery she is. When she ease when used for the inoculation ! inger-Mathivet should
artillery, and, hlsi technical know- still I feel as much interested in her first came I used to ask her a great Qt another animal. It is on this lat- mouthy pension during her lifetime
ledge securing him a position in thc as though she were my own child; j many questions; but any reference to pi-mcipif that diphtheria germs and the bulk of the inheritance
armorer's shop, started "sweating” she is so innocent, and knows so lit- |her past life would throw her into used to inoculate xhe horse produce should revert to thc children of 
wholesale money paid in to the non- tie about the world, that it is quite. such an agony of terror that I had the blood of that creature ■ an Mathivet.
commissioned officer in charge. He necessarv that she should have some і not the heart at last to renew the a]!t і toxin which is emploved by phy-I Un account of thc adverse family 
had a long inning, but in the end one to look after her. Now, you subject. She must have met some Eidans for the cure of diphtheria in circums-tances Countess Cecilia desir-
suspicion was aroused. Whereupon are the first visitor that she has [cruel treatment in her girlhood, to ^ human subject. Long before ed to leave Cleveland. Already en-
he deserted, taking with him his uni- ever had, and she has lived with me I be so pained at any reference to it. erm.science had |,ccn formulated as feebled by egc, she decided to .cease 
form and a number of blank fur- these two years. But, when she;! often think that at some time she a ;)rancb OI Kiedicine, physicians teaching and end her days in a se-
lough forms which he had secured came home last night, she told me must have had some dreadful shock warc familiar with the fact that an eluded retreat.
while acting as temporary clerk ill thut she bad met a young friend that almost deprived her of reason. attack o£ one disease might cut ------------♦------------
the orderly room. These latter he who was coming to sec her; She is so strange at times, and so another and previous malady. . NFrPu4TTV
filled up, forging the necessary signa- that he had come to London in unlike any other young lady I ever Da иМи,д9 jn Ша caSL, the animosity. I WHY IT WAS A NECESSITY, 
tures; and by posing аз a soldier on search of employment, and hadі «о me£- T , ГотпРьн 'so to speak, of the germ-world was- A minister oi a rural parish in
leave and changing his lodgings at friends or acquaintances, and was so Mis. Wilson, as I have remarked illustrated. The employment of Scotland observed one of his flock
the end of every two months or so dread», ly miserable that ,t made was a ^““‘derived from the- culture shooting a hare on the Sabbath,

he managed to completely throw y" ^ауЄbTmre ttot when*she me» and'music, and with a strong vein of tubercular bacilli, as ,, test for When catuchtoing. day came round, he 
the police oft their guard while en- • ■ u Wus cumin- to ol romance running through hcr dis- detecting the presence of the-овес- quesuoned lmn ns follows ^
gaged all the time in debasing .the „ I was quite taken back. At position. She was always very kind tion in cntt.c. is а шш,l!.it fact of • .lohn, do you know what a wo.L
currency of the country. He was! t set . facc against n, but to me. and 1 was to her a mystery veterinary science. We are probably of necessity is
captured at last, though more by a | gh so coax:cd me over and T com-! second only in importance to Clara only or, the verge ot discoveries ot "1 do. said .lohn
lucky accident that through the | pvomised thc maUcr by saving that [ herself. 1 believe that it was the like nature, which may possess a "Well, do you think shooting 
sagacity of the police, and received уnu Khould come this once, but that [mystery and romance that surround- very decided and important influence hare on a Sunday a woi . of neces- 
a well merited sentence of several ££ j- t. j ;; vt approve of you, it w і : s ed us both, our unlikeness to the rest in arming physicians with means fur sity 1 .
years' penal servitude. to be the lirst and iast, visit. But : oi the world, that charmed her in speedily arresting disease. "It is that, ’ said .John.

I must say you seem a very nice, Our favor. But at times I fancied ; _ _ І "How do you make that out ?
quiet, modest sort of young gentle- 1 she looked anxious and doubtful at PHYSICIANS eAND LONGEVITY. "Vicul, ye see, mcenistcr. it liucht 
man. And what kind of employment I our intercourse. | it has often been said that it is ,je uwa' on Monday, was Johns
might you be seeking?” : But she regarded.us both much in not wcrk but worry that kills. Pei- Cnnny гер13 -

I told her I had been usher at ajllie light of children, and treated us ^ s no better exemplifivations 
school, but that at present I was as such. the trulll uf the saying can be found

! doing copying. 1 did not say oi Clara seldom left the house, vx- tjuin the number of hard.working local apt>licf.tn»ne. a» they cnnnotrejch tho -,
what kind. cept to take her paintings and work . . . oecunicd unceasinelv airoased p»ni»n of iue e»r. Thrre ieonly ono

T„a„„ wm-rk-. th.* re„ .............- w~. Em. rtfjj -he great problems of medicinth K*l“”mо,,ие?Пуап ! іЬа^уоиГ"' evoking‘is
““as Wh° Mr. Gray.” Se,wa^t-Of coufse it

well be conbiaeieti un aavancet flalnca yon aavo arumb.ing coiind triœpcr isn't mum. Don’t vuu sec, mum, if 
Medical ! fcc» hroring. aud wàon it w <*nt raly cloeeià -» , ..... , . , . , . .dmfncaa iho result, hnH unless : ho inflam. ^ cooked to .suit him lie might l>e- 

k*ntion can be takfn «ut and this , ube restared come too fond of me, mum, and it’s
;,ùo7=rf^=l=^1,L""-^1ôut'or‘tb,naro n°t tor mc ,,to milke Ule mistress 
ctusudhyc uirrh. which is uolliing but au in- jealous, mum. 
flamed condition oi" tbe mucous sur'ace .

We will give One Ilundied Dodarefoi 
of pcafncM (oau«ed Wy ent rr 
be cured by Hall's Catarrh C 

ulurs, fr«c.

ішиїиніїитииіі» ADVICE TO A YOUNG HUSBAND.—Don’t start 
your wife advice, but bring her home a packet of

by givingІВ out

ABYSMAL DEPTHSA STRANGE CASE THAT RAF* 
FLED. DOCTORS.

The general manager was asked if 
do something_____  the company would

"No free alkali”; that means no for hi°b as he was very poor, 
damage to clothes or hands. "How long has he been with us?”

"No loading mixture”; that means official inquired, 
every atom Is pure soap. "Over forty years.”.

“No adulteration whatever”; that “Always did his duty ?” 
means pure ingredients. “Never missed a day.”

Try Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar— “You say he is very old and
and you will see Prof. Ellis Is right feeble ?”
He should know. 202 “Yes. The chances are that he

will never leave his bed again.”
“H’m ! poor fellow ! We must do 

something for him. I’ll give him a 
free travelling pass for life.”

Hone of Her Friends Believed She 
Could Becover and Her Case 

Has Excited Great Interest. OR BLINDFOLD ON THE BRINK 

OF PRECIPICES'—^Free the Courier, Trenton, Ont.
Hie case of Mrs. Robert Young, of 

Stanley street, Trenton, ia one that 
h#e caused a great deal ot talk 
among those who are acquainted 
with her. Mrs. Young is now in her 
Seventy-eighth year, and is quite 
vigorous for a wo*aan of that age. 
Three years ago she took a chill, 

.which appeared to a fleet her whole 
'system. Her lower limbs and body 
«welled to, each an extent that she 
could scarcely move them. Her 
stomach became so disordered that 
ehe could not take solid food, and 
h#r heart lutter ed so violently that 
she could aot lie in bed, and for 
two years had to bo bolstered up 
day and night. The chills which 
were apparently the original cause 
of the trouble, became chronic, and 
affected her two .or three times a 
week, and after a chill her skin 
would turn a dark brown color. Her 
friends did not believe she could re
cover, but nevertheless did all they 
ceuld for bar. Three doctors tried 
their skill, but to no lurpose, and 
the strongest consolation they could 
offer was "Well, you know we are 
all growing old." Several advertis
ed medicines were then given her, but 
with ao Setter results. In August, 
19W, Mrs. Young had become so 
bad that her daughter-in-law had to 
come from a distance to nurse her. 
She brought 
Williams’ Piak Pills, and persuaded 
the old lady to begin their use. In 
the course of a few weeks there 
could be no doubt that they 
helping her, and the doctor ad
vised continuing their use, and now, 
after using them for some months, 
the swelling that had affected her 
limbs is gone; the chills no lot ger 
bather her; her stomach is restored 
to its normal condition, and the 
heart fluttering that had made it

1CEYLON TEA.

LIFE SHAPED BT HISTOBY KING AS. A GODFATHER/
9jKing Edward has probably acted 

as a godfather more often than any 
of his subjects. King Edward VII. 
has stood as sponsor to no fewer 

j than 75 people. In one remarkable 
instance his Majesty, when Prince of 
Wales, stood as godfather to both 

, father and son. This was in thc ca.se 
і of the Duke of Marlborough, who is 
I a godson of the King, as is also tho

____ ! youthful Marquis of Blandford. to
! whom his Majesty stood godfather 

J. J. McDonald Had Rheumatism . when the heir to thc Marlborough 
and Dropsy, was Cured by i dukedom was. christened at St. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pille, and Has James* in 1897.
Had no Return of the Trouble 
for Five Years.

і '
CAREER OF COUNTESS VON 

BUEDINGER-MATHIVET.
♦ ■

CURED ONCE AND FOB ALL :4 ,

-
XDODD’S KIDNEY PILLS MAKE 

NO HALFWAY WORK OF 
KIDNEY DISEASE. Peerless ^ 

Plum Puddings.
, Xf

-

With the frost comes 
the appetite for heartier 
table dainties. Why тчл'*
spend time and labor • V
when Libby’s Plum Puddings are so delicious, 
pure, wholesome, and sc easily secured? Ask 
your Grocer. They are among the best of

!
Ш

,EUROPE’S GREAT CAVE.of
nd Windsor, Ont., Dec. 8.—(Special)— 

j It has been acknowledged for some
' years that Dodd’s Kidney Pills largest caw in Europe. The cxist-

The circumstance of a frail and ^vould cure any case of Kidney Dis- enco of tho cave had long been
delicate woman surviving long aftci Case, and of late those interested in known, but as it could only be en-

Whn knew eve^y personage of prominence con- medical science have been watching tered by crawling no* one had trou-
A. . iiected witii those times and events ^ose cures to convince themselves bled to investigate the interior.

that they were permanent. Gradual-, D-nst summer, however, three separ- 
Р?”°“#11У the conviction is forced that ate parties explored it. The distance

and traversed amounts altogether to no 
j9 less than eight thousand yards, and 
a the end of the cavern has not yet

In the Muotatlial, near -Schwyn, 
Switzerland, there is probably the Y’SlirstE-

Natural FlavorA young officer 
getting conv. ‘escent 

Kitchener,
be- nothing of him, came to his uedside jlad passed awav is in itself most uu-i 

where he was wounded usual

history I „  1 ... t AT..-lx___ u

FOOD PRODUCTSBut, unlike most
Put ii|i in convenient 8:;c key-opening cans.

tolEatMsTrce! WritefoHt.û Libby°s Atlasof 
the World mailed anywhere for five зс stamps.
Ou

mwith her some Dr.I I furnished by John J* McDonald, 
well known farmer, now residing at, been reached. 
130 Langlois Ave. Five years ago 
he was troubled with Rheumatism

time known it only in the discordant! officer himself

Libby, McNeill & Libby,
m: ' ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT CHICAGO, U. 8. A.Were

If removes all hard, soft or calloused Lumps 
and Blemishes from horses. Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints; Ring Bone, Sweeny. Stifles, 
Sprains, Sore and Swollen Throat. Couchs, 
etc. Save $50 by use of one bottle. War
ranted the most wonderful Blemish Cure 

known. Sold by all druggists.

Canada
minerals yearly 
population.

Tommy (inquiringly)—’Матта^и4 

this hair-oil ill this bottle ?" Mum- 
ma—"Mercy no ! That’s liquid 
glue.” Tommy (nonchalantly)—’’.I 
suppose that’s why I can’t got mv 
hat off.”

Ш

4produces S12 worth of 
per head of hernecessary to bolster her up In bedI has also disappeared. It is no won

der that the case has excited much 
comment, and the editor of the 
Courier. who him personally in
vestigated It, can vouch for the 
facts related above. Such marvel
lous cures as this prove Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills to be the best 
medicine offered the public to-day. 
end all those who are ailing should 
promptly give tüem a trial. All 
druggists sell these pills, or they 
can be obtained by mall at 50c. a 
box, or six boxes .for $2.50, by 
writing direct to the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Dominlen Line Steamships
Montreal to Liverpool. Boston to Uver- 
pool. Ponlaed to Liverpool Via Queens-m SOMETHING- TO REMEMBER.

'Щ

t ■ mm RiohardM, МШі A Oo,
П dlftteSt- Bo<

D. Torrance *Go.. 
Montreal anâ P VortlanA

STAMMERERS.
.Tho Afnott Institute, Berlin. Ont.. Dr W, J. 

AxnotiiSupcrintendont. Wo treat the cause— 
rtot вір ply tho habit, and thorefero pgo- 
quco^jtihtural spooch. Write for part Iculnr*.

Wood « Photo. Encravim.
§*t J. L. JONES CNG.C?
-166 6AV STRCCT.— TORONTO

A GOOD 
WATCH $235

\ ч v

■

V FOR

The Philippine Islands grow 110,- 
every 000 tons of hemp yearly, but could 

as produce five times that amount with

Send for full particulars. Address
Dept. B, VIM SUPPLY OOh 

_______ ______________ Hamilton, Ont

D. 11. Bastedo & Co.ease.

ТІ" SOUTH VIA WASHINGTON.
Philadelphia, Atlantic City, Balti

more, Washington, Old Point Com
fort, and thc South via Lehigh Val
ley Railroad and its connectiens. 
Four fast express trains daily for 
Washington,
Pines, Charterion, Savanah, Jack
sonville, St. Augustine, Palm Beach, 
Tampa. Miami, Nassau, Cuba and all 

T. .. .. ... ; Florida and winter resorts south,
tention. If more attention were P«ld j Excursion tickets now on sale. For 
to these symptoms, and steps taken J 
to remove them, then many illnesses 
from which we suffer would become 
unknown, and the human body. 
would become stronger and healthier, j 
Attention therefore should be paid j 
to those warning signs, and the 
blood can be purified and poisonous ! A good instance of repartee oc- 
substances removed from it by tho curred in a law court, when the fol- 
use of Dr. August Koenig’s Ham- lowing conversation tpok place be- 
burg Drops, discovered more than tween a witness, a rustic-looking in- 

• ( dividual, and the presiding judge, j
j who appeared to be no “inimy o’ 

in the cruU^ur.”
a bushel JudglF-“You say you had oeca-

77 KINO ST. EAST, TORONTO.
30 Yoere In ths Fur Trade
ІП

Manufacturers of Fura 
of every kind.

ГОП LADIES' ЛНЗ MfM'f AR. 
Send for Catalog. 

Merchants will find il pay to sort 
up w th us.

We pay hlgheni. price* for 
FURS and GEN SING. J 
rotures. Ship by expresn.

Send fer Price Uet.

X Asheville, .Southern

RAW
Prompt

C9-

full particulars, illustrated literature, 
maps, etc,, call on or address Robt. 
S. Lewis, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
j33 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont. CLEANING 

LADIES'
WALKIM1 

OR
OUTINO 
SUITS

Can be done perfectly by our French Preoesa. Try la 
11ITISH AM1BI0AM DYUMQ CO. 

HOUTBEAL. TORONTO, OTTAWA k QUEBEC

Є
NOT A. JUDGE.

MUSIC Bi?-
Teachers 
WANTED

60 years ago.

The man who doesn’t believe 
hiding his light under l. ..
usually feels that a bushel isn't large sion to taste this whisky ?” 
enough to hide it. Witness—"Yes, me lord.”

j Judge—“Now, are you sure 
j could tell thc difference between good 
and bad whisky ?”

CAME TO AMERICA..

Inspector Fox of Scotland Yard.
Another similar but in some re

el ects even more remarkable case 
was that of James Clifford, royal 
artilleryman and “sovereign sweat
er.” This individual had been, in 
Ms boyhood’s days, apprenticed to 
a wholesale firm of silversmiths, and 
had in that capacity learned all 
about electroplating. Afterward he 
used his knowledge to rob his fellow- 
workmen by "borrowing” the half- 
finished products of their handicraft 
and surreptitiously, immersing them 
for щоге or less? lengthy periods 
private acid bath which he had fit
ted up in his spare time in a dis
used attic. *

WHALEY, BOYCE 
8 €0., Limited ,

158 Yonge Street, 
TORONTO, ONT.

her as an 
French

you

356 Mein Street, 
WINNIPEG, MAN.^^utiemen^-My^hroe8 children were ! Witness (drawling)—"Well, I don’t 

dangerously low with diphtheria. On kn^ as ■} cou?d exactly,
the advice of our priest my wife be- l°rd ^th a knowing smile lor,
gan the use of MINARD’S LINI- У® see» * m no* a judge !
MENT. In two hours they were 
greatly relieved, and in five days 
they were completely well, and I 
firmly believe your valuable Lini
ment saved the lives of my 
dren.

Turkeys ! 
Geese 
Ducks 
Chickens

We want ie,ooo 
Turkeys, 2.000 
Geese, 2,000 
Duoks, & lo.ooo 
Chickens to fill 
our orders. If 
you have any it 
will pay you to 
ship us.

Wc also want 
any quantity ot 
new laid eggs.

Ths Dawson Commission Co., Limited
TORONTO,

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect
ant Soap Powder dusted in the bath 
softens thc water at thc same time 
that it disinfects.chil-

bitter
Servia and Switzerland are the 

only States absolutely without a 
navy. That of Belgium is extremely 
small.

Gratefully yours, 
ADELBERT LEFEBVRE, 

Mair’s Mills, June 10tb, 1899.
receive a

For Ov<r sixty T«*ar*.
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy. — Mm 

Winslow* Soothing Syrup hai l>cen u.*ecl for отег sixiy 
..ears by millions of mothers for their children whi'c 
teething, with perfect success. It soothe* thc chili', 
eoftens tho gums, nllnysMI pain, cures win<l colic, apU 
із the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is plea-ant to the 
iae c. fold by dru-gi.ti in every part of the wor d. 
Twenty-live cents a bovlc. Its value Is i: calculable.

Winslow’» Soothioj Syrup.

Uncle John—“What, still studying, 
Nellie ? They give you hard lessons 
to learn, I fear.” Nellie—"Yes, 
Uncle John, they are hard to learn, 
but then, you know, they are awful 
easy to forget.” ,

Dr.
■o:ODŒ3Q

.Sistifcaesü
koitt'ng for ue at b«jM, 
whole or spare time. Wo 
furmeh e:8 machine wd 
supply the irais бгав.
Г ay for the wori а* нам».

Distance ne fciadranwe. 
87 to flti a wak maie 
ac.’crdiug to toae deveted 

», M ^ to ‘.he work. Write at 
Г А оію for nartiealan.

Name ref. reneaa

sure aud ask forBo sure and ask for M 
and take no other kind.

Mrs. aTHE WABASH RAILROAD
In 1871 Germany had 85 blind to 

every 100,000 pcopie. This propor
tion lias sunk to 67. and is still de
creasing.

Is the great winter tourist route to 
the south and west, .ncluding the 
famoue Hot Springs, Ark.,
Mexico, the Egypt of America, Texas 
and California, the lands of 
shine and flowers. Your particular 
attention is called to the fact that 
passengers going via Detroit and 
over the Wabash, reach their des
tination hours in advunre of- other 
lines. The new and elegant trains 
on thc Wabash arc the finest in this 
country, everything is first class in 
every respect. All round trip winter 
tourist tickets are now on sale at
lowest rates. in Berlin doctors’ coachmen wear

Time tables, maps, and all informa- white hats, so that a physician’s 
tion about this wonderful railroad carriage may be easily recognized in 
cheerfully furnished by any ticket case of necessity, 
agent, or J. A. Richardson; District |
Passenger agent, northeast comer ;
King & Yonge streets, Toronto, and 

‘ St. Thomas, Ont,

Old

The Dominion Knitting Co.,
Dept. B, TORONTO, ONT.

sun-

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc,
%X

Unjust weights and measures 
the number of 63,950 worn «^eizrrl in 
London during 1901.

to l

ІІР I.

ibMinard’s Liniment Cures liiplillieria, j

is the most important 
consideration to a De
positor. Other induce
ments are of secondary 
importance. On this 
basis we can with the 
utmost confidence so
licit your account.

>
MOTHERLY ADVICE.

'
To Mothers Who Have Cross or 

Sickly Babies.
of

THE MOST POPULAR D1NTIPRIOC.Deafness cannot ba Cured

Cross or crying babies are either 
sick or in pain, and make everyone | 
in the
babies are always happy babies,, anti 
all little
healthy and happy by the occasional 
use of

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER.

\iThe old lady remarked that an і to the West End shops, where
usher’s was a very genteel sort of ; disposed of them,
employment. Altogether, she seem-1 usually accompanied her. 
ed very well satisfied with me.

In t be evening Mrs.
Baby's Own Tablets, if your t>roUght her sewing up into the par- , passed close

little one is cross, give him a Tab- lor. and proposed that 1 should read , times,
let and see how quickly it will work to them, 
a change for the better. Mis.
H. Austin, Farmington, N.S., says : anti i began reading at thc chapter • and unrestrained.
—“Baby's Own Tablets are
what every mother needs when her the hero with Lucy Brandon. ТІїз iderstood by the world,
little ones ore cutting their teeth, story strangely fascinated me. Il ough for me to be near her, to lis-
When my little one cries, I give him was the first work of fiction I had j ten to her voice, to gaze upon
* Tablet, and it helps him at once. ; ever had in my hands. At times I 1 My love was an adoration;
Mothers who use the Tablets
have no trouble with their babies.” Jitudc in it to my own thoughts and [could exist serene 
These Tablets are sold under a posi- feelings, 
live guarantee to contain neither 
opiate nor any poisonous drug, and so rapidly, 

cure all

house miserable. Healthy

Гапаїа P
X and WESTERN CANADA
Mortqaoe Corporation

ermanemwhen returning from one of thosc ex- saxs the
Wilson ^editions she had saved my life Wc 'fourni. Virchow’s longlife of near-

..^° * 4,UU. ly eighty-one years of strenuous debut it was a sealed memory У ^ so

is only a type of tile prolongation of 
existence and usefulness that has

can be kept both
American

Ргемпгм the testh. Sweetens the breath, 
êtrengthene the gameThe book she brought for- : bet ween us.

^ • j ward was Bulwer’s “Paul Clifford,” j Our intercourse was free,
: and 1 began reading at thc chapter and unrestrained. 1 never spoke to , . . ,

just which recounts the first interview of ; her one word ot love, us love is un- '°ra g,^ltèstbo( thé medical investi-

gators. Longevity has been thc rule, 
her. however, not only for the laboratory

v. і .«at* *A ,„v lluuuo ,,uU ttll ............... ......  and while worker who in the placid préoccupa-
wilVcôuId'abiost'fanny"T shadowv simi- ‘that" ecstatic “state of cont,m„lation tion ol original observation avoided .

J and unshadowed, the distraction of mind and thc di- Although it might he supposed |
;it l-eullv wished for ro more active version of activity incident en medi- that more liquid refreshment is con-,

And so thc evening glided on, oh.|element*. «al practice but also for the man sumed in summer than in winter,
until 1 couid no longer і But did 1 never think of that aw- who is able to combine both success- yet three out of every live 

Uiev will promptly cure all tho see in the darkening twilight. and ful past - of her with whom 1 lmd fully In fact, while the average life of tea used in Great Britain arc con-
minor ailments of little ones. Sold then we all sat near the window; [gone through the form of marriage— of the practicing physician is the sumed in autumn and winter,
bv druggists or sent by mail post Mrs. Wilson chatting, I and Clara a form that rendered this passion shortest ol any of thc ^professions,
unid at 25 cents a box by writing silent. She gazed into thc street, half treasonous? Yes. at times it most of the great investigating prac-
direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine with that? absent look so common to did sweep across my mind like a titioïiers have lived lives so long as
Cn Brockville Ont or Scheneo her; 1 watching every motion of her thunder-cloud, tilling my soul with to encourage every medical man to ....
ta.dv NY ' ' face, as it grew more nnd move in- dread, causing my very reason to take up original observation, if with J sec, he said, .hat coal hast
™ distinct in the deepening shadows. tremble in her seat. To have held no other ijtea than that of assuring gone up again.” “Has it ?” she re-.

Lights were brought, and then wc і it, would have been to drive me mad. himself longevity. plied. “And they're raising rents,”,’
The railway from Bristol, Tenues- went down to supper, and then it And so I swept it away, *and yielded -------- he continued. "Well,” she exclaim-

•ЄЄ, to Big Stone Gap, Virginia, is was time to go. myself to the ecstasy of the pro- The “Great Eastern” not only laid ed, flaring up, "if you wish to have
the only one which runs through a "You will come and see me again, sent. I was very weak. Like her, the first Atlantic cable in 1865,. our engagement broken off say so. I 
natural tunnel. This tunnel is 930 won't you?” she said, as she gave I could not endure pain. I lied from but, three years later, laid a cable always hate to have people beat

lit even into the arms of the Nemesis from France to America, and, later about the bush in a case of
on, from Bombay to Aden.

Toronto Street, Toronto

LAST ШШ
we guarantee all goods to^

ARRIVE AT Dfci>TINATION ON OR ВИРОВЕ XMAS EVE.

This $8.00 Morris Chair

hat can 1 Thc Welsh Eisteddfod is thc big-
ure. Send gest open-air concert in thc world.

At least 20,000 people attend itor cire THEIt was cn-
F. J. CIIEN’EY 5c CO., Toledo, O. 

! t he be.L
every year.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
The world uses about §17,000,000 

pounds worth of buttons yearly.
Packed Free and 
Freight Paid,It 4AH ADMIRABLE FOOD

EPPS’S
FOB MAINTAINING ROBUST HEALTH

GOCOA
Adjustable to four positions, spring scat», up
holstered in the host .monarch Velours, 
oak or mahogany finished frames. This is 
biggest bargain ever offered in Canada in Morris 
Chairs. Upholstered in blue, brown, crimson, 
olivo nnd terra cotta. Remit by cither P. O. 
money oi-dpr, express order or registered letter.

ws Lirai cures carasi in cows. golden
till!

♦

THE DUFFETT FURNITUREш MU «мит».
V . - , LIMITE»

«І ТОМИ STBHT end 1, *, в, S, Iff end 12 CeULD STREET, TORONTO.m Тіfedt long, and has been formed by a i me her hand at the gate.
river known as Stock CI 1 ww*tad жш пгеа&іщг. and arrnag- I was creating. W P C 1158kind."
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